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The latest news and updates from the RGSGQ
www.rgsgq.com

RGS
Dates For Your
Diary

5th May: Ramadan
School Hours start
(TBC)

16th May: Nursery
Seahorses Class
Assembly

Supporting Those In Need
The Holy Month of Ramadan is a time for thinking of others and so
this week the Parents’ Association led a ‘Kindness in a Box’ appeal
in partnership with Wa’hab, an award winning company that
connects food and organisations to people in need.
RGS families were asked to purchase a list of items and pack them
into boxes. Together we collected over 100 boxes which will be
donated over the weekend to those less fortunate.
A massive thank you to our whole school community for coming
together for this worthwhile cause and to our Parents’ Association
for organising it.
This week also saw our final House Charity Day of the year as
Haneen, Beckingham House Captain, organised a basketball
competition for pupils in Year 5, 6, 7 and 8. There were some great
skills on display as pupils battled it out on the basketball court all in
aid of Qatar Charity.
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Well done to Haneen for organising this event and to all the House Captains who have
led Charity Days throughout the academic year.

Ramadan Hours
Ramadan school hours are due to start next week, on either Sunday 5th or Monday 6th
May. Once the precise date is confirmed parents will be notified via email. Please note
that the school gates will open at 7.45am. Pupils should proceed directly to their
classrooms and lessons will begin at 8am. The school day finishes at 12pm at which time
pupils should be collected from school.
If you have any questions, please contact the school office.
I will be out of school for part of next week as I visit Sherborne Prep School, Qatar, to act
as a ‘critical friend’ and support them as they strive to improve and develop as a school.
Have a great weekend and I will see you next week.
Mr. Downs
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Nursery Starfish Class Assembly
On Thursday we enjoyed our penultimate class assembly of the year as Nursery
Starfish took to the stage. The pupils performed brilliantly and demonstrated just how
far they have progressed over the academic year, particularly in their personal
development and confidence.
They retold the well-known story, ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ and performed a
number of fantastic songs, including ‘Shotgun’ by George Ezra which I know is one of
their favourites!
I am always impressed by the confidence of our pupils to stand on stage and speak to
an audience, and this is even more impressive when the pupils are only three and four
years old.
Well done Nursery Starfish and thank you to Miss Woolley and Mrs Ferreras for their
continued hard work.
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British Schools Overseas Inspection
As you will be aware, we welcomed an inspection team to the RGS this week as we
completed the British Schools Overseas (BSO) inspection.
Internationals schools offering a UK curriculum, such as the English National Curriculum
can seek recognition of the quality of their provision through BSO. With endorsement
from the Department for Education (DfE) in London and using a transparent framework of
quality expectations, inspection under this system is benchmarked against the standards
expected of effective independent schools in England.
The BSO inspection process provides a means to reassure parents that educational
standards are comparable with independent school standards in the UK. It is monitored
and quality-assured by the government school inspection agency for England, Ofsted
(the Office for Standards in Education).
The inspectors were highly impressed with the progress of the School in a relatively short
period of time and will send through the formal report by the end of the academic year.
Once I have received this it will be shared with the parent community.
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BOUNCE!
Last weekend the Parents’ Association organised a trip to BOUNCE. There was an
amazing turnout as over 100 pupils from Nursery to Year 7 (and many parents!) enjoyed
a morning of bouncing!
Looking around it was great to see pupils and parents socialising. Events like this provide
our pupils the opportunity to see their friends outside of school and help to strengthen our
community.
Thank you to the Parents’ Association and I look forward to another BOUNCE trip soon.
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RGS Swimming Gala
This week we hosted an internal swimming gala to celebrate students’ progress in
swimming throughout the academic year. Students competed in front crawl, backstroke
and breaststroke events, racing against students across different year groups. There
were some excellent swimming performances on display and numerous school records
were broken. Standout performances were from Aimee Robinson, Carmen Mgbadiefe,
Zahra Rahman, Mazen Mahmoud and Noah Muller.
Mr McCullagh
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Horrible Histories
I’m sure you’ve all seen or read the fantastic Horrible Histories books, well this week Key
Stage 2 got to witness history being brought to life, through an incredible performance at
the Doha English Speaking School (DESS).
A time travel through British History, filled with drama, songs and lots of laughter. We
learnt about some key events and ruling forces like The Rotten Romans, Smashing
Saxons, Vicious Vikings and the Terrible Tudors. Did you know the first passenger to ride
a fully operational steam train across the UK was actually run over by the train! Just one
of the many mind blowing facts we found out about history through the ages.
A brilliantly fun day, filled with learning and laughter.
Mr. Kuzbyt
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Weekly Awards
RGS Superstars
Each week RGS Superstar certificates are awarded to pupils from each class in the
Primary School who have excelled in an area of school life during the week. Pupils
receive these awards for demonstrating one of the RGS Learning Habits and
becoming a member of our RGS Super Squad! These pupils each receive 25
additional House points.
This week the following pupils received one of these special awards:
Nursery Seahorses: Abrish Zia
Nursery Starfish: Whole Class
Reception Dolphins: Ayan
Reception Turtles: Ali
Reception Sharks: Nader
Year 1 Meerkats: Maryam Al Nabit
Year 1 Giraffes: Benjamin
Year 2 Lions: Ayah
Year 2 Tigers: MK
Year 3M: Mohamed Ahmed
Year 4H: Alya
Year 5K: Jana
Year 6W: Sajeda Zureid
Year 7T: Umar
Year 8P: Tameem
Music: Layaan - Reception Sharks
Swimming: Hanadi Al Hajaji - Reception Turtles
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Class of the Week
Maintaining high levels of attendance and punctuality at school are essential for pupils
to ensure they maximise their learning time in school and reach their full potential;
academically, socially and emotionally.
Each week Class of the Week trophies are awarded to the classes in Early Years, Key
Stage One and Key Stage Two, who achieve the highest weekly attendance, and who
achieve the highest percentage of punctual pupils arriving by 7.45am. Pupils in these
classes are also rewarded with an additional two House points each.
The winners this week can be seen below:
Early Years
Attendance: Reception Sharks
Punctuality: Nursery Seahorse & Reception Sharks
Key Stage 1
Attendance: Year 2 Tigers
Punctuality: Year 1 Giraffes
Key Stage 2
Attendance: Year 4
Punctuality: Year 3
Thank you very much for ensuring your children arrive at school on time each day and
do not miss school unnecessarily.
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Top Table
To promote healthy eating and good table manners, pupils who demonstrate excellent
behaviour, eating habits and manners during snack time and lunch time throughout the
week, are invited to eat snack on the ‘Top Table’ at the end of the week. These pupils
also receive 25 additional House points each.
On Thursday I enjoyed eating snack with the following pupils from Reception, Key
Stage 1 and 2:
Reception Turtles: Hussein
Reception Sharks: Ishaac
Reception Dolphins: Mariam
Year 1 Meerkats: Omar
Year 1 Giraffes: Abdulaziz
Year 2 Lions: Ceylin
Year 2 Tigers: Reem
Year 3M: Ahmed Abbasi
Year 4H: Bilal
Year 5K: Afrani
Year 6W: Rohan Qazi
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Community Events
Below is a list of upcoming events in Doha that our parent community have shared:
Cirque du Soleil Bazzar: 25th April to 4th May at the Ritz Carlton.
Kitten Party: 3rd May, 6.00pm to 9.00pm at Dragon Animal Care Centre.
No tickets needed It's free! http://www.thecatofqatar.com
Ramadan Sports Festival 2019: 8th to 19th May at The Aspire Zone
http://www.lifeinaspire.qa/EventDetails.aspx?lang=en&id=175#.XMcNaugzZyx
Ramadan Decorations Workshop: 11th May – 12.00pm to 1.30pm at Qatar National
Library
https://www.qnl.qa/en
If you know of any events planned for the future, please let us know so we can pass this
information to our school community.

RGS Diary Dates
5th May: Ramadan School Hours start (TBC)
16th May: Nursery Seahorses Class Assembly

